"Pedestrians"


Competitive walking of man against man appeared sometime late in the 16th century or early in the 17th. It became the custom in that period for members of the English aristocracy to employ 'footmen' to accompany them during their travels across country by coach. These were in effect servants whose duties included the carrying of messages and documents, hastening ahead of the family coach to make arrangements at inns for an evening's food, drink, and sleep, or advising the country house staff of the imminence of the family's arrival.

Heavy wagering being a part of the excesses practiced by the nobility at that time, it was inevitable that masters began to match their footmen against one another in races. With sizeable sums at stake these noblemen increasingly sought footmen who could demonstrate speed and stamina. They were then trained as 'gladiators' to compete in matches arranged over varying distances. Thus it was that a class of professional pedestrians evolved on the British scene.

There seems to have been no serious attempt to define the rules by which these competing footmen were to vie against one another, custom decreeing that footmen keep pace with their master's carriages without actually running. Sometimes the expression 'fair heel and toe' was used in an attempt to delimit the footmen's mode of progression. It was commonly understood, however, that they were 'allowed to trot, as necessary, to ward off cramp'.

Competition between footmen gave way during the second half of the 18th century to men racing against time over long distances. "Pedestrians" (as the walkers were called) could win a very handsome fee for walking dozens -- or even hundreds -- of miles within a proscribed time. Side bets were, of course, very welcome.

One of the more popular goals involved covering at least 100 miles in less than 24 hours. Those meeting this goal were (and still are) called "Centurions." Another goal involved covering one mile in each of 1,000 successive hours (more than 41 days).

The early 19th century saw the return of races between men. Town-to-town events, supported by gambling, became quite the rage -- even becoming the most popular sport in England for a while.
George Littlewood of Sheffield set an astonishing record in 1888 of 623 miles in 6 days.

NOTE: This article was written by Phil Howell, and first appeared in "Walk Talk", based on a 308-page dissertation by Dr. William Gordon Wallace. 
_________________________________________________
From the ENG-SHEFFIELD archives:
"GREAT FOOT RACE FOR ONE HUNDRED GUINEAS [notes] Townshend vs Mountjoy [young man vs seasoned veteran] Mountjoy is 'the veteran pedestrian'. The race took place on a road in St John's Wood (London). summary of tasks: walk 20 miles run 1 mile walk 1 mile walk 1 mile backwards run a hoop 1 mile wheel a barrow 1 mile pick up 40 stones, 1 yd apart, with their mouths."
___________________________________________
From http://www.foodiesite.com/articles/2002-05/pieman.jsp
"Australia's Flying Pieman, English-born William Francis King. was famous in the mid 1800s for his remarkable athletic achievements and eccentric behaviour.  He twice beat the Sydney to Windsor mail coach (35 miles) on foot, walked the 18 miles from Sydney to Parramatta and back twice a day, for six consecutive days, and walked from Campbelltown to Sydney (33 miles) in under nine hours while carrying a 70 lb dog. He also balanced a live 90 lb goat plus a 12 lb dead weight, while walking from Sydney to Parramatta, in just under seven hours....He used to sell pies at Sydney's Circular Quay to passengers getting on the steamship to Parramatta and then meet the same passengers disembarking - having beaten them to Parramatta on foot. He once picked  up 100 live cats, 100 live rats and 100 live mice, placed a yard apart." 




